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Abstract
Droughts are dangerous natural disasters which impact agricultural production and human life across the globe. Remote sensing

(RS), geographic information system (GIS) technology and multiple-band composite moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite image data were combined to research drought characteristics in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region in this

study. A new drought status index (DSI) remote sensing monitoring model was established based on the spectral reflectance properties of water. The model was applied to Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region for drought monitoring, and then a spatial distribution

map of drought situation grades in Xinjiang was drawn accordingly. Correlation analysis and verification results of the in-situ soil

drought status in Tarim River and Gurbantunggut Desert Edge region over the same period were used to establish a drought grade
index for RS monitoring. The linear correlation between the model and the measured soil moisture values was significant, suggesting that the model is a good fit for drought monitoring in the Northwest Territories. The model accurately reflects changes in surface
moisture, suggesting that it is applicable to a wide range of remote soil drought monitoring methods.
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Introduction
Droughts are the most common natural disaster worldwide.

They can cause significant damage to the economy, environment,

and society by complicating agricultural practices in the areas

in which they occur. Soil moisture is the important factor in any
drought monitoring technique; it is the key parameter in climate,
hydrology, ecology, and agriculture domains. Soil moisture plays

a significant role in matter and energy exchange between the

uncertainty [1]. In remote drought sensing monitoring, inversion
of soil moisture is very important but highly challenging; soil mois-

ture inversion is affected by temperature, rain, soil type, land cover,
and other complex factors. Improved drought monitoring tools are
vital for providing decision-makers with accurate and timely in-

formation for effective drought planning, mitigation, and response
activities.

Remote sensing is dynamic, efficient, rapid, and can encompass

land surface and atmosphere. Traditional methods of drought

a larger scale than traditional methods. It is already often used

ness. Although spatial interpolation can mitigate this disadvan-

gan in the 1960s. Bowers, for example, established the theoretical

monitoring capture soil moisture data from meteorological monitoring points, which are limited in quantity and representative-

tage to some extent, interpolate processing is affected by sample

size, spatial distribution, and other limitations which introduce

for drought monitoring at the regional scale. Research on remote
sensing technology applications for soil moisture monitoring be-

foundation of these monitoring techniques: that soil reflectance

decreases as bare-soil moisture increases [2]. Watson established
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a thermal inertia model using a daily range of land surface tem-

drought monitoring. Existing approaches still have generally insuf-

techniques began to be extended to ground remote sensing, avia-

ments collected at weather stations. Many studies have capitalized

peratures [3]. Rosema [4] improved upon this model for thermal
inertia and daily evapotranspiration. Beginning in the 1980s, these

tion remote sensing, and satellite remote sensing; the correspond-

ing band range includes visible light, near-infrared, mid-infrared,

far-infrared, thermal infrared, and microwave. Qi Shuhua [5] re-

searched Chinese drought states in March and May of 2000 using

the Temperature Vegetable Drought Index (TVDI), which combines
land surface temperature and plant cover information. An increas-

ing quantity of satellites with microwave sensors has broadened
the application of microwaves for soil moisture remote sensing.

ficient spatial precision for monitoring drought patterns, however,

because they use discrete, point-based meteorological measure-

on the synoptic, timely, and spatially continuous characteristics of
remotely sensed data gathered by satellites to analyze and moni-

tor vegetation conditions over large areas [13]. The integration of
coarser-resolution measured data and higher-resolution, satellite-

based vegetation observations provides an alternative approach to
monitoring and characterizing the spatial extent, intensity, and local variability of droughts as they affect vegetation conditions.

The primary focus of this paper is a new drought monitoring

Soil water content can be quickly depleted when there is a pre-

methodology called the drought status index (DSI), which inte-

and feasible methods to measure soil water content from the point

use, and soil) for mixed areas (e.g. bare-soil and plant). The DSI

cipitation deficit, so soil moisture provides direct evidence of areas
suffering rain shortages. There currently exist a variety of reliable

scale to the global scale [6]. Among them, soil moisture satellite
products offer considerable advantages in terms of global coverage

and spatial resolution. They have recently been integrated in sev-

eral drought monitoring programs [7]. There are two missions currently devoted to global surface soil moisture (SSM, top 0 - 5 cm)

monitoring: the Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) [8] and

the Soil Moisture Active and Passive (SMAP) [9]. These two missions provide 40 km global maps of SSM every three days. However,
Terra and Aqua are orbiting satellites with local equatorial crossing

times of approximately 10:30 P.M./10:30 A.M. for Terra, and 1:30

P.M./1:30 A.M. for Aqua, respectively, in ascending/descending
nodes. MODIS products are also freely distributed by the U.S. Land

Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (https://lpdaac.usgs.

gov) [10]. Only MODIS products were utilized in this study, as they
provide higher temporal resolution and spatial resolution than
SMAP or SMOS products in the study area.

MODIS is a modern optical remote sensing instrument which

combines image with spectral data. It includes 36 spectrum bands

ranging from 0.4 μm (visible light) to 14.4 μm (thermal infrared)
allowing for very high-quality observations [16]. Thermal iner-

tia facilitates bare-soil drought monitoring, but requires day and
night-time data be gathered separately and integrated - this is chal-

lenging, especially in cloudy areas. Further, some models have insufficient resolution for soil drought monitoring in desert areas.

The accuracy of climate-based indicators has improved in recent

years alongside technological advances. This has improved both

the spatial and temporal resolution of the climate data available for

grates historical measurement data and satellite-based earth observations with other biophysical information (e.g. land cover, land

facilitates drought assessment via a 2 km-resolution indicator of
the geographic extent and intensity of drought stress on vegetation. This approach builds on traditional techniques by incorporating new data mining analysis techniques to identify historical

climate-vegetation relationships related to drought phenomena.

The following discussion highlights the strengths of this index over
traditional drought indicators, including the fact that it is applicable over large-scale areas.

Methodology

Relationship between soil drought and spectral reflectance
Satellite remote sensing images are reflections of surface fea-

tures characterized by electromagnetic waves and their thermal ra-

diation information. Because surface features have different structures and physicochemical properties, their electroreflectance
and thermal radiation are different. For water, almost all incident

energy (ranging across near-infrared and mid-infrared bands) is

absorbed. Conversely, plants and soil absorb little energy in these
ranges and instead reflect most of it. These different characteris-

tics make the relationship between soil drought and spectral reflectance clear to the observer.

Figure 1 shows the absorption curve for water in different wave-

lengths, where peaks occur around 1.4 μm and 2.0 μm. If there is
more water in the soil, its reflectance value is lower. Electromag-

netic waves near 1.4 μm and 2.0 μm indicate less soil moisture

[11]. In MODIS data, the sixth band wavelength is 1.628 μm-1.652
μm, and the seventh band is 2.105 μm - 2.155 μm, which near the
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absorption peak of water. MODIS data for these two bands was utilized for soil drought inversion in this study.

The proposed DSI model can be expressed as follows:

DSI =

95

b 6 − b7
(1)
b 6 + b7

Where, b6 and b7 are MODIS reflectance values of the sixth and

seventh band, respectively. This model is simple and easily applied,

but the re-sample result of 2 km b6 and b7 has higher resolution on

soil moisture inversion [12,13], so we refined it as follows:

DSI =

b6′ − b7′
(2)
b6′ + b7′

where b6'and b7' are the re-sampling results of b6, b7 band at 2

km scale. In most areas of Xinjiang, the reflectance difference of
bare land and vegetation is clearly observable, and the former is

higher than the latter. To obtain more accurate monitoring results,
a plant cover parameter fv was added to adjust the reflectance dif-

Figure 1: Sketches the water absorption curve
(Chen and Xiao 1994).
Soil drought model
The drought process is related to the water cycle as a whole

including precipitation, soil moisture, vegetation water consump-

tion, and storage in rivers and lakes. Soil moisture is the key factor
among them, however, and is generally used to represent the severity of drought.

Soil is a natural complex which includes a variety of compo-

ference (b6'and b7' bands) for bare soil and plant cover.

Because the reflectance of bare soil is higher than plants in

b6'and b7' bands, for index uniformity, droughts occurring over

plant and bare-soil surfaces can be expressed as follows:

DSIv = fv DSI (3)

DSI S = (1 − fv )DSI (4)

DSIv and DSIS are the drought indexes of vegetation canopy and

surface-soil, respectively; fv is the vegetation coverage parameter
expressed per unit area. The relationship of fv and NDVI can be expressed as follows [14]:
fv =

NDVI − NDVI min
NDVI max − NDVI min

(5)

nents. The soil spectrum is affected by soil parent material, organic

NDVI = (b2 − b1 ) /( b2 + b1 ) (6)

moisture increases.

the whole growing season over the same period for a multi-year

matter, water, and other elements; the effect of soil water is particularly significant. As mentioned above, reflectance decreases as soil
MODIS L1B data includes 36 bands. One image covers 2330

5000 km2 (i.e. covers a large-scale area). Again, the sixth and sev-

enth bands correspond to the water absorption peak; these two

bands are sensitive to changes in water reflectance. The sixth band

(b6) is more sensitive than the seventh band (b7) both to plant and

bare-soil reflectance, but both have similar atmospheric scattering
and radiation values. The water quantity in plant or soil can be rep-

resented by b6-b7 values with minimal atmospheric influence. With

b6+b7 as the denominator, the result can be limited from -1 to 1.

NDVImax, NDVImin are maximum and minimum NDVI values for

period. (In this paper, NDVImax = 0.818; NDVImin = 0.001.) In Xinji-

ang, there is more bare land than land with sparse vegetation, so
formula (2) can be rewritten as follows:
DSI = [1 − 0.817 × (

b2 − b1
b ′ − b7′
)] × ( 6
) (7)
b2 + b1
b6′ + b7′

Application and verification of DSI

Xinjiang lies in the mid-latitude hinterland of the Eurasian

continent. It is far from the sea, limited in water sources, and features scarce rainfall and strong evaporation typical of arid (and
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ecologically fragile) climatic regions. Drought and water shortage
are the main environmental characteristics of Xinjiang. Droughts

caused by water shortage are the most serious natural disasters
that tend to occur in Xinjiang. One-year data (2007, an average
year) was used as validation data to analyze drought distribution
in this region.

A MODIS image (1 km) from 2007 was chosen as the data source.

Homochronous soil moisture data gathered through fieldwork was

used to analyze soil drought distribution in the study area; fieldwork is a very important step for model verification.

MODIS is the most important spectroradiometer on Terra, a

satellite of the Earth Observation System (EOS). Its data is broadcast across the globe directly. MODIS has three scales of resolution:

250m, 500m and 1000m. The scanning width is 2330 km. The sat-

ellite’s transit times at the study area are 0:30 and 12:30 (Beijing

time). To minimize the influence of cloud cover, we used the 12:30
MODIS image. The MODIS 1B data set was received by the National

Figure 2: The sketch of land synchronization measuring
points distribution.

Results and Analysis

Meteorological Satellite Center with 1 km resolution as a 16 bit

Drought Remote Sensing Monitoring Model

is pixel reflectivity; for thermal infrared bands, the result is pixel

shown in figure 3. Figure 4 is a scattered diagram between DSI and

attribute dataset after amendment, adjustment, and enlargement

[15,16]. For reflective bands, the result of calibration processing
radiance.

The ground-based observation time corresponds to MODIS re-

ceiving time. Observation areas are located at both sides of Tarim
River and the edge of Gurbantunggut Desert in Xinjiang Uygur Au-

tonomous Region. The observation station position and methods
we used are similar to those used by Huo and Kang [17].

Based on Formula (7), we used the b1, b2, b6, and b7 data from

the MODIS image to invert the soil drought status distribution as
soil moisture comprised of 81 points detected in July, 2007.

Figure 3 shows that the DSI-based drought status of Xinjiang

Uygur Autonomous Region is in accordance with actual measurements, namely, that the most serious drought area was the central
portion of the Taklimakan and Gurbantunggut desert areas.

Study Area

The study area is located between 73°40´- 96°23´E and 34°25´-

49°10´N at both sides of the Tarim River and Gurbantunggut Desert
in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region. This area is one of the far-

thest away from the sea in the region. Northern Xinjiang belongs to
a temperate continental arid climate zone while Southern Xinjiang

belongs to a warm temperate continental arid climate zone. The
study area is surrounded on east, south, and north sides by moun-

tains. The area experiences large temperature changes typical of
continental arid climates. In recent years, soil drought and land desertification caused by inappropriate land utilization have plagued
the area. Figure 2 shows a rough sketch of the study area.

Figure 3: The DSI of Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region.
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All relativity values shown in table 1 are higher than 0.79, indi-

cating that the DSI is accurate. We refined the soil moisture model
as follows:

All relativity values shown in table 1 are higher than 0.79, indi-

cating that the DSI is accurate. We refined the soil moisture model
as follows:

M (%)= (0.98 x DSI - 0.43) x 100

(8)

where, M is modified soil moisture. The variance of the fitting

result (R2) was 0.629 and the average fitting error was 3.73%, so

Formula (8) can also be used for the corrected calculation of soil
moisture at larger areas.

DSI Grade Standards
Figure 4: The scattered diagram between DSI and
measured soil moisture.

Xinjiang’s Statistical yearbooks, agricultural statistical year-

books, drought statistical data, fieldwork data, and remote sens-

The Takilimakan Desert is located at the center of the Tarim Ba-

sin. It is the largest desert in China and tenth largest in the world.
Its length is about 1000 km in the east-west direction and its width

is about 400 km in the south-northwest direction; its total area is
330,000 km2. The average annual precipitation is below 100 mm,

at a minimum as low as 4 - 5 mm, while it’s the average evapora-

tion capacity is 2500 - 3400 mm. The Gurbantunggut Desert is lo-

cated at the center of the Junggar Basin, the second biggest desert
in China. The area is 48,800 km2 approximately. These two deserts

have the lowest soil moisture across the study area (shaded areas,
figure 3). There are several cities scattered throughout these areas
including Aksu, Karamay, and Shihezi which have higher soil moisture (light areas, figure 3).

The relativity between DSI and fieldwork values was analyzed

by Pearson function as shown in table 1.
Name

DSI
Soil
moisture

Parameters

DSI

Soil
moisture

Pearson R

1

0.793

0.793

1

Significant probability

The number of sample points
Pearson R

Significant probability

The number of sample points

81

0.001
81

0.001
81

81

Table 1: Correlation between soil moisture and DSI using Pearson
coefficient.

ing image data were used to establish the grade standards of DSI
shown in table 2. The grading results for the study area are shown
in figure 5.

Particularly Severe Drought

0 < DSI ≤ 0.028

Severe Drought

0.028 < DSI ≤ 0.083

Normal

0.273 < DSI ≤ 0.870

Moderate Drought
Mild Drought

0.083 < DSI ≤ 0.140
0.140 < DSI ≤ 0.273

Table 2: Grading index of drought monitoring by remote
sensing.

The spatial distribution of drought in Xinjiang province is shown

in figure 5. Particularly severe drought occurred at the south side
of the Tarim River at where the Takilimakan Desert hinterland

is located, its area is around 19.6 km2. Some particularly severe

drought areas were also distributed in the east of Xinjiang. The

severe drought grade region was distributed at the north side of
Tarim River and Gurbantunggut Desert with a total area around 47

km2; the moderate drought grade region was located at the central,

southern, and eastern edge of Xinjiang. This area was about 48.4
km2. The mild drought region and normal region was mainly lo-

cated around larger cities in the region with areas of 29.7 km2 and

21.2 km2, respectively.

Cloud cover and differences among statistical methods in vari-

ous agricultural departments caused some deviation between DSI

results and statistical data in regards to specific drought areas.
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Overall, however, DSI still yielded reliable reference data for the
spatial distribution of droughts across Xinjiang.
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0 - 20 cm in the fieldwork data, while MODIS reflects only surface
information), and differences in collection times (the satellite cap-

tures images every few minutes, while fieldwork took place only
during the day).

The monitoring technique proposed here may be applicable to

vegetation status monitoring, vegetable harvest assessment, haz-

ard assessment, and several other similar domains. The DSI is yet
limited by restrictions on the experiment conditions, time, and data

in this study. Further studies are necessary to improve the DSI to
enhance its applicability to different regions, seasons, and scales.
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